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Flashing lights in the club
Memories of our wild affair
The first night we met
I just can't forget

Flashing lights, I was cool
What a fool, didn't realize
I just threw the dice
With my baby's life

Talk about a dream
I'll talk about an angel in white
Making all my wildest dreams
Come true

I remember driving wild
She was laughing by my side
One small mistake, too late to change
Now I live inside my nightmare

Flashing lights in the night
Memories of the girl I loved
I still feel her touch
I never loved so much

Flashing lights in the night
Memories of the cold despair
Just like a man insane
My tears fall like rain

Talk about a dream
I'll talk about an angel in white
Making all my wildest dreams
Come true

I remember driving wild
She was laughing by my side
One small mistake, too late to change
Now I live inside my nightmare

I was flash, driving fast through the night
Never saw the sign
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Bad road, bad bend
I never felt the end

Flashing lights brought me back
But they left my baby there
Those blue, blue lights
In my blue, blue nights

Talk about a dream
I'll talk about an angel in white
Making all my wildest dreams
Come true

Talk about a fool
You're looking at the man
That she loved
Who'll never find
Another girl like you

I remember driving wild
She was laughing by my side
One small mistake, too late to change
Now I live inside my nightmare
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